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No more words are enough to say about golden triangle tours because the most travel agents and
tour operators promote golden triangle tour packages as Indiaâ€™s more highlight tourist attraction. This
tourist circuit is in fact amazing among globally and nationwide tourists to realize their holidays in
India tour.  Indiaâ€™s most preferred tourist circuit is golden triangle circuit which covers three most
popular cities of the country, like Delhi, Agra and Jaipur. These three tourist-destinations have lots
of captivating and attention-grabbing attractions attract tourists for golden triangle travel tours in
India. It is usually a short distance travel circuit.

Golden triangle circuit is formulated for day period of about 5, 6, 7 or 8-days. Tour starts from the
national capital Delhi and ends at Delhi. On golden triangle tour packages the travellers have a
wonderful chance to explore well-off cultural and historical attractions of India. These cities are
spotted with a number of fascinating tourist destinations, wherein the travellers can see forts,
palaces, temples and other monuments in comfortable way. 

Delhi â€“ The national capital city of the country attracts thousands of travellers from nook and crook
across the world. This is because most popular travel destinations of India especially destinations of
northern territories can be conveniently explored starting tours from Delhi. Some of the most visited
monuments in Delhi are Red Fort, Qutub Minar & Humayunâ€™s tomb as the UNESCO World Heritage
Sites. Some other popular sight-attractions like Lotus Temple, Birla Temple, Akshardham Temple,
Rajghat, India Gate, Parliament House, Presidentâ€™s House are worth seeing in the city.

Agra â€“ Agra is the most highlight destination of golden triangle tour packages. Situated on the banks
of sacred River Yamuna in Indian state of Uttar Pradesh, Agra is home to world famous eternal love
monument â€“ the Taj Mahal. The Taj Mahal is one of the Seven Wonders of the World in 07/07/2007.
The tourists can visit Agra Fort, Fatehpur Sikri, Itimad-Ud-Daulla and Itimad-Ud-Daullah Tomb
known as small Taj situated on the left side of the Rive Yamuna.

Jaipur â€“ known as the Pink City across the globe, dotted with several fascinating monuments in the
Indian colourful state Rajasthan. Jaipur is the largest city and current capital city of Rajasthan.
Jaipur is internationally well-known for its majestic forts, palatial palaces, monuments, temples and
many other tourist-attractions. You can see the Hawa Mahal (Palace of Winds), Nahargarh Fort,
Amber Fort, Jal Mahal (Water Palace), Jaigarh Fort, City Palace, Jantar Mantar (World Heritage
Site), Rambagh Palace and many more. Jaipur is the one royal destination of golden triangle tours
and travels.
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